The Impactof Global Warmingon Agriculture:
A RicardianAnalysis
By ROBERT MENDELSOHN, WILLIAM D. NORDHAUS, AND DAIGEE SHAW*

We measure the economic impact of climate on land prices. Using crosssectionaldata on climate,farmlandprices,and othereconomicand geophysical
data for almost 3,000 counties in the United States, we find that higher
temperaturesin all seasons exceptautumn reduceaveragefarm values, while
moreprecipitationoutsideof autumnincreasesfarm values.Applyingthe model
to a global-warmingscenarioshows a significantlylower estimatedimpact of
global warmingon U.S. agriculturethan the traditionalproduction-function
approachand, in one case, suggeststhat, even withoutCO2 fertilization,global
warmingmay have economicbenefitsfor agriculture.(JEL Q10,Q25)
impacts of climate change with a new
"Ricardian" approach that examines the
impact of climate and other variables on
land values and farm revenues. The traditional approachto estimatingthe impactof
climate change relies upon empiricalor experimentalproductionfunctions to predict
environmentaldamage (hence its label in
this study as the production-functionapproach).2 This approach takes an underlying production function and estimates
impactsby varyingone or a few input variables, such as temperature, precipitation,
and carbon dioxide levels. The estimates
might rely on extremelycarefullycalibrated
crop-yieldmodels (such as CERES or SOYGRO) to determinethe impactupon yields;
*Mendelsohn:School of Forestryand Environmen- the results often predict severe yield reductal Studies and the Departmentof Economics,Yale
University,360 ProspectStreet,New Haven,CT 06511; tions as a result of global warming.
While providinga useful baseline for estiNordhaus: Department of Economics and Cowles
Foundation,Yale University,P.O. Box 1972,Yale Stamating the impact of climate change on
tion, New Haven, CT 06511; Shaw: Instituteof Ecofarming,these studies have an inherentbias
nomics, Academia Sinica, Taipei, Republic of China.
and will tend to overestimatethe damage.
We thank the National Science Foundationand EcoThis bias is sometimes called the "dumbnomic Research Service, USDA, for funding this
project,althoughall views are the authors'alone. We
farmer scenario"to suggest that it omits a

Over the last decade, scientists have extensively studied the greenhouse effect,
which holds that the accumulationof carbon dioxide (CO2) and other greenhouse
gases (GHG's)is expectedto produceglobal
warming and other significant climatic
changes over the next century. Numerous
studies indicate major impacts on agriculture, especially if there is significantmidcontinentaldryingand warmingin the U.S.
heartland.'Virtuallyevery estimate of economic impacts relies on a technique we
denote the production-functionapproach.
This study compares the traditionalproduction-functionapproachto estimatingthe
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Susan Helms for producingthe color maps in this
paper. Correspondenceregardingthe paper should be
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Academyof Sciences Panel on GreenhouseWarming
(1992).
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2Important studies include John Callawayet al.
(1982), W. Decker et al. 1986, RichardAdams et al.
(1988, 1990),Adams(1989),D. Rind et al. (1990), and
CynthiaRosenzweigand MartinL. Parry(1994). For
useful surveys,see National ResearchCouncil(1983),
Joel Smith and Dennis Tirpak (1989), National
Academyof Sciences(1992),and WilliamCline (1992).
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varietyof the adaptationsthat farmerscustomarilymake in response to changingeconomic and environmentalconditions. Most
studies assume little adaptationand simply
calculate the impact of changing temperature on farm yields. Others allow limited
changes in fertilizer application,irrigation,
or cultivars(see William Easterling et al.,
1991). None permits a full adjustmentto
changing environmentalconditions by the
farmer.For example,the literaturedoes not
considerthe introductionof completelynew
crops (such as tropical crops in the south);
technological change; changes in land use
from farming to livestock, grassland, or
forestry;or conversionto cities, retirement
homes, campsites, or the 1,001 other productiveuses of land in a modernpostindustrial society.
By not permitting a complete range of
adjustments,previousstudies have overestimated damages from environmental
changes. Figure 1 shows the hypothetical
values of output in four differentsectors as
a function of a single environmentalvariable, temperature,in order to illustratethe
general nature of the bias. In each case, we

STUDIES

assume that the production-functionapproachyields an accurateassessmentof the
economicvalue of the activityas a function
of temperature.The four functionsprovide
a simplified example of how the value of
wheat, corn, grazing,and retirementhomes
mightlook as a functionof the temperature.
For example, the curve to the far left is a
hypothetical "wheat production function,"
showinghow the value of wheat varies with
temperature,rising from cold temperatures
such as point A, then peaking at point B,
finallyfalling as temperaturesrise too high.
A production-functionapproachwould estimate the value of wheat productionat different temperaturesalong this curve.
The bias in the production-functionapproach arises because it fails to allow for
economic substitutionas conditionschange.
For example, when the temperature rises
above point C, adaptive and profit-maximizing farmers will switch from wheat to
corn. As temperaturerises, the productionfunction approachmight calculate that the
yield has fallen to F in wheat, but wheat is
in reality no longer produced;the realized
value is actually much higher, at point D
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where corn is now produced. At a slightly
higher temperature,the land is no longer
optimallyused for corn but switchesto grazing, and production-functionestimates that
do not allow for this conversionwill again
overestimatethe losses fromclimatechange.
Finally, at point E, even the best agricultural model will predict that the land is
unsuitable for farmingor grazingand that
the damage is severe. A more complete
approachmight find that the land has been
converted to retirement villages, to which
old folks flock so they can putter aroundin
the warmwinters and dry climates.
All this is of course illustrative.However,
it makes the crucial point that the production-functionapproachwill overestimatethe
damages from climate change because it
does not, and indeed cannot, take into account the infinite variety of substitutions,
adaptations,and old and new activitiesthat
activimay displace no-longer-advantageous
ties as climate changes.
In this study,we develop a new technique
that in principlecan correct for the bias in
the production-functiontechnique by using
economicdata on the value of land. We call
this the Ricardian approach, in which, in-

stead of studyingyields of specificcrops,we
examine how climate in differentplaces affects the net rent or value of farmland.By
directlymeasuringfarm prices or revenues,
we accountfor the direct impactsof climate
on yields of different crops as well as the
indirect substitutionof differentinputs, introductionof different activities,and other
potential adaptationsto different climates.
If markets are functioning properly, the
Ricardian approachwill allow us to measure the economic value of differentactivities and therefore to verify whether the
economic impacts implied by the production-function approach are reproduced in
the field.
-The results of the Ricardian approach
can be seen in Figure 1. We assumethat the
"value" measured along the vertical axis is
the net yield per acre of land; more precisely, it is the value of output less the value
of all inputs (excludingland rents). Under
competitive markets, the land rent will be
equal to the net yield of the highest and
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best use of the land. This rent will in fact be
equal to the heavysolid line in Figure 1. We
label the solid line in Figure 1 the "best-use
value function."
In general, we do not observe market
land rents because land rent is generallya
small component of the total profits. However, with farms, land rents tend to be a
large fractionof total costs and can be estimatedwith reasonableprecision.Farmvalue
is the presentvalue of futurerents, so if the
interest rate, rate of capital gains, and capital per acre are equal for all parcels, then
farm value will be proportionalto the land
rent. Therefore, by observingthe relationship of farm values to climatic and other
variables, we can infer the shape of the
solid, best-use value functionin Figure 1.3
This studymeasuresthe effect of climatic
variables on agriculture.We examine both
climatic data and a variety of fundamental
geographical,geophysical,agricultural,economic, and demographicfactors to determine the intrinsic value of climate on
farmland.The units of observationare U.S.
counties in the lower 48 states. We examine
the effect of climatic variables as well as
nonclimaticvariables on both land values
and farm revenue,and the analysisincludes
a number of urban variables in order to
measurethe potentialeffect of development
upon agriculturalland values. The analysis
suggests that climate has a systematicimpact on agriculturalrents throughtemperature and precipitation.These effects tend to
be highlynonlinearand varydramaticallyby
season. The paper concludeswith a discussion of the impacts of global warmingon
Americanfarms.
I. Measuringthe Effectof Climateon
Agriculture

Using the Ricardian technique, we estimate the value of climate in U.S. agriculture. Agricultureis the most appealingapplication of the Ricardian technique both
because of the significantimpact of climate
3The analyticalbasis for the presentempiricalstudy
is presentedin Mendelsohnet al. (1993).
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on agriculturalproductivityand because of
the extensive county-leveldata on farm inputs and outputs.
Sourcesand Methods
The basic hypothesisis that climate shifts
the productionfunction for crops. Farmers
at particularsites take environmentalvariables like climate as given and adjust their
inputs and outputs accordingly.Moreover,
we assume perfect competition in both
productand input markets.Most important,
we assumethat the economyhas completely
adapted to the given climate so that land
prices have attained the long-run equilibrium that is associated with each county's
climate.
For the most part, the data are actual
county averages,from the 1982 U.S. Census
of Agriculture,so that there are no major
issues involvedin obtaininginformationon
these variables.4The Countyand CityData
Book (U.S. Bureauof the Census, 1988)and
the computer tapes of those data are the
sources for much of the agriculturaldata
used here, includingvalues of farmproducts
sold per acre, farm land and building values,5 and informationon marketinputs for
farms in every county in the United States.
In addition, in many specifications,we include social, demographic, and economic
data on each of the counties; these as well
are drawn from the Countyand City Data
Book.
Data about soils were extractedfrom the
NationalResourceInventory(NRI) with the
kind assistance of Daniel Hellerstein and
Noel Gollehon of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.The NRI is an extensivesurvey
of land characteristicsin the United States.
For almost 800,000 sites, NRI has collected
soil samples, or land characteristics,each
providinga measure of salinity,permeability, moisture capacity, clay content, sand
content, flood probability, soil erosion
4AppendixA contains complete descriptionsand
definitionsof the variablesused in this study.
5The definitionand source of the farm value variable is critical to this study, and its derivationis describedin AppendixB.
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(K-factor), rain erosion (R-factor), slope
length, wind erosion, whether or not the
land is a wetland, and numerousother variables that are not used in this analysis.Each
sample also contains an expansion factor,
which is an estimate of the amountof land
the sample representsin that county.Using
these expansionfactors,we aggregatethese
data to yield an overall county estimate for
each soil variable.
Climatic data pose more difficult issues.
They are availableby meteorologicalstation
ratherthan by county,so it was necessaryto
estimate county-averageclimates. To begin
with, climate data were obtained from the
National ClimaticData Center,which gathers data from 5,511 meteorologicalstations
throughout the United States. These stations form a dense set of observationsfor
most regions of the United States, with the
exceptionof some of the desert Southwest.
The data include informationon precipitation and temperaturefor each month from
1951 through 1980. Since the purpose of
this study is to predict the impacts of climate changes on agriculture,we focus on
the long-run impacts of precipitation and
temperatureon agriculture,not year-to-year
variationsin weather. We consequentlyexaminethe "normal"climatologicalvariables
-the 30-yearaverageof each climaticvariable for every station. In this analysis,we
collect data on normaldaily mean temperature and normal monthly precipitationfor
January,April, July,and October.We focus
on these four months in order to capture
seasonal effects of each variable.For example, cold Januarytemperaturesmay be important as a control on insect pests, warmbut-not-hotsummersmay be good for crop
growth, and warm October temperatures
may assist in crop harvesting.
In orderto linkthe agriculturaldatawhich
are organized by county and the climate
data which are organized by station, we
conduct a spatial statisticalanalysisthat examines the determinantsof the climate of
each county. Although the specific climatic
variableswe analyzein this studyhave been
measuredfrequently,there are some counties with no weather stations and others
with several. Some of the weather stations
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TABLE 1-INTERPOLATION

FOR COUNTY CLIMATE MEASURES

Precipitation

Temperature
Independent variable

April

July

Constant
Longitude
Latitude
Latitude squared
Longitude squared
Longitude x latitude
Altitude
Altitude squared
Latitude x altitude
Longitude x altitude
Distance
Distance squared
Distance x longitude
Distance x latitude
Distance x altitude

131,535
- 32.8*
- 13.2
1.9 X 10-4
2.0 X 10-3*
1.8x10-3
- 0.56*
- 1.6 x 10- 6*
4.3 x10-5
6.2x 10-5
- 40.4*
2.6 x 10-3
5.2 x 10 -3*
2.0 x 10-3
6.7x 10-5

231,764
- 59.6*
-18.2
2.8x 10-4
3.8x 10-3*
2.8 x10-3
- 1.44*
- 3.0 x10-6*
8.8x 10-5
1.8x 10-4*
- 74.5*
4.2x10-3
9.6 x 10-3*
3.7 x10-3
1.3 x10-4

0.999
Adjusted R2:
0.13
Standard error:
Number of observations: 331

0.998
0.24
331

CA)

(FRESNO,

October
124,970
- 29.2
- 16.8
4.1 x 10-4
1.7 x 10-3
2.1 X 10-3
- 1.00*
2.3 x10-6*
7.7 x 10-5*
1.1 X 10-4*
- 35.2

April

-

-

2.2x10-3

4.2 x 10-3
2.3 x10-3
9.7x 10-5*

-

0.999
0.13
331

October

July

- 58,846
26.7
- 19.6
1.6x 10-3
2.3x 10-3
1.5 x10-3
0.525
3.7 x10-6*
4.8x 10-5
4.6 x 10-5
- 5.47
2.9 x10-3
1.3 x 10-3
4.3 x10-3
1.9 X 10-4

- 184,063*
45.2*
21.7*
-3.1 x 10-4
- 2.7 x 10-3*
-2.9x 10-3*
1.28*
- 6.5 x 10-7*
- 1.1 X 10-4*
- 1.5 x 10-4*
59.4*
- 4.9x 10-3*
- 6.7 x 10-3*
- 4.9 x 10 -3*
- 7.0x 10-5*

0.796
0.54
525

0.777
0.13
525

-

-

-

-

16,551
1.96
-16.33
1.6 x 10-3*
3.9 x 10-4
1.1 X 10-3
1.48*
2.4x 10-6*
1.1 X 10-4*
1.7 x 10-4*
- 26.6
4.8x 10-3*
2.6 x 10-3
2.7 x 10-3
2.3 x 10-4*
0.706
0.30
525

Notes: Temperature is measured in Fahrenheit, and precipitation is in inches per month.
*Statistically significant at the 5-percent level.

are not in representativelocations, such as
the station on the top of Mt. Washington.
Furthermore, some counties are large
enough or contain sufficient topographical
complexitythat there is variationof climate
within the county. We therefore proceeded
by constructingan averageclimate for each
county.
First, we assume that all the weather stations within 500 miles of the geographic
center of the county provide some useful
climate information.The 500-milecircle invariablydrawsin many stations,so that our
measure does not depend too heavily on
any one station.
Second, we estimate a climate surface in
the vicinity of the county by running a
weighted regressionacross all weather stations within 500 miles. The weight is the
inverse of the square root of a station's
distance from the countycenter because we
recognize that closer stations contain more
informationabout the climateof the center.
We estimate a separate regressionfor each
county since the set of stations within 500
miles and the weights(distances)are unique
for each county. The dependent variables

are the monthly normal temperaturesand
precipitation amounts for January, April,
July, and October for the 30-year period.
The independentvariablesinclude latitude,
longitude, altitude, and distance from closest shoreline. The regressionfits a secondorder polynomialover these four basic variables, including interactive terms, so that
there are 14 final variables in the regression, plus a constantterm. Eight regressions
(4 seasonsx2 measures) for each of 3,000
counties leads to over 24,000 estimated regressions.

Third,we calculatethe predictedvalue of
each climatic variable for the geographic
center of the county. The predicted values
of normal precipitation and temperature
from the climate regressionsare the independent variables for climate in the property-value regressions. This complicated
interpolationprocedureis intended to provide geographicallyaccurateestimatesof the
climaticvariablesfor each county.
The estimates of the climate parameters
for individualcounties are too numerousto
present, but we show two selected counties
in Tables 1 and 2. These show the indepen-
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TABLE 2-INTERPOLATION FOR COUNTY CLIMATEMEASURES (DES MOINES, IOWA)

Temperature
Independent variable
Constant
Longitude
Latitude
Latitude squared
Longitude squared
Longitude x latitude
Altitude
Altitude squared
Latitude x altitude
Longitude x altitude
Distance
Distance squared
Distance x longitude
Distance x latitude
Distance x altitude

April

-

-

6,425
- 0.919
- 2.48
2.5 x 10-4
3.7 X 10-5
2.0 X 10-4
-0.13
1.2x 10-6
2.1 X 10-5
1.1 X 10-5
1.14
1.8 x 10-4
4.4X 10-5
3.6X104
2.2 x 10-5

Adjusted R2:
0.999
Standard error:
0.04
Number of observations: 928

Precipitation

July

October

5,006
- 1.12
- 0.829
2.0X 10-5
8.1 x 10-5

8,967
- 2.55
- 1.55
3.2X 10-5
2.0 x 10-4
2.4 x 10-4
0.34*
1.6 x 10-6*
- 6.9 x 10-5*

April
- 32,243
7.72
10.0
- 9.7 x 10-4

- 4.9x

10-4

-1.3 x 10-6*
- 1.6 x 10-5
- 9.7x 10-6
-1.17
- 3.1 X 10-4
1.9 X 10-4
2.2X104
3.2 x 10-5

-0.564
- 1.9X 10-4
- 1.2X 10-4
9.0X105
9.9 x 105

- 9.9 X 10-4
0.353
1.1 x 10-5*
- 1.2 x 10-4
-3.1 X 10-5
-0.150
5.8 x 10-4
-4.1 X 10-4
4.2 x 104
- 1.7 X 10-4

0.999
0.04
928

0.999
0.04
928

0.989
0.14
1,477

1.0 X 10-4

0.046

- 4.9x 10-5*

July

October

77,324*
- 15.8*
- 32.9*
3.2X 10-3*
6.8 x 10-4
3.8 x 10-3*
3.02*
-1.5 x 10-6

41,650
-9.61
- 16.32
1.6 x10-3

- 5.7x

10-4*

- 3.6 x 10-4*
26.8
- 1.2x 10-3
- 2.7 x 10-3
5.4X 103
6.9 X 10-4*
0.987
0.17
1,477

5.9X10-4
1.8 X10-3
2.09*
2.1 x 10-5*
- 2.8x 10-4*
- 3.2x 10-4*
18.6
1.4X 10-3
- 1.9X 10-3

- 3.8 x 103
3.6 X10-4*
0.976
0.15
1,477

Notes: Temperature is measured in Fahrenheit, and precipitation is in inches per month.
*Statistically significant at the 5-percent level.

dent variablesas well as the coefficientsand
summary regression statistics for Fresno,
California,and Des Moines,Iowa.Note that
more coefficients are significant in the
Fresno regressionsthan in the Des Moines
regressions.There is more variation across
the sample in Fresno because of the effects
of the coast and nearby mountain ranges.
Although there are more significantcoefficients in the Californiaregression,the Iowa
regressionhas a better overallfit and smaller
standarderrors. In general, the fit east of
100 degrees longitude(the east slope of the
Rocky Mountains)was tighter than in the
West.
In order to gain some sense of the reliability of this geographic approximation
method, we predicted the climate for each
of the weather stations. Dropping the
weather station itself, we predicted the
climatic variables for the station from all
stations within 500 miles in the manner
explained above. Comparingthese results
with the actualmeasurementsfromeach station reveals that the approximationmethod
predictsbetween 87 percent and 97 percent
of the variation in precipitation in the

continental United States and between
97 percent and 99 percent of the variation
in temperature. It should be noted that,
even in a statisticallystationaryenvironment,
the observations of "climate" themselves
contain error because they contain only 30
observations.Depending upon the relative
importanceof idiosyncraticerror in climate
versus misspecificationerror in our equation, the predictionsmight actuallybe superior to the recorded observations themselves. In any case, the predictionsserve as
sophisticated interpolationsof the climate
between stations.
II. Empirical
Analysis

The Ricardian approach estimates the
importanceof climate and other variables
on farmlandvalues. As noted above, land
values are the expected present value of
future rents. There is little reason for the
risklessinterest rate to vary across counties
in the United States, but the risk and
capital-gains components of land value
mightvary considerably.For example,California agriculturalland near growingcities
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might well have a larger capital-gainscomponent than would rural land in an economically stagnant coal-mining region of
Appalachia.Moreover,there are majorpotential errorsin measurementof land values
since values are estimated by farmers,and
such estimates are often unreliable. However, there is no reason to believe that the
errors of measurementare correlatedwith
independent data such as temperature or
precipitation.The major effect of measurement errors will be imprecision of the
econometric estimates rather than bias in
the estimation of the coefficientsor in the
estimate of the economic value of climate
on agriculture.
We regress land values on climate, soil,
and socioeconomicvariablesto estimatethe
best-value function across different counties. There are 2,933 cross-sectionalobservations.The meanshave been removedfrom
the independentvariablesin this regression.
The quadraticclimate variables are consequently easier to interpret.The linear term
reflects the marginalvalue of climate evaluated at the U.S. mean, while the quadratic
term shows how that marginal effect will
change as one moves away from the mean.
We present several regressionsin Table
3. In orderto give a sense of the importance
of the nonfarmvariablesin the model, we
begin with a model that contains only climate variables.The first set of regressions
in Table 3 is a quadratic model that includes the eight measures of climate (four
months of precipitationand temperature).
For each variable, linear and quadratic
terms are includedto reflect the nonlinearities that are apparentfrom field studies.
In the remainder of regressions,we include urban, soil, and other environmental
variables to control for extraneous factors
influencingland values and farm revenues.
This raises the questionof how the counties
should be weighted. A first set of regressions uses the cropland weights, in which

observationsare weightedby the percentage
of each county in cropland.Countieswith a
large fraction of croplandshould provide a
better reading on price determinationbecause other influences, such as cities or
forests, are minimized; these results are
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particularlyuseful for the grainbelt. A second set of regressions uses crop-revenue
weights;that is, observationsare weighted
by the aggregatevalue of crop revenue in
each county.This second weightingscheme
emphasizes those counties that are most
important to total agriculturalproduction,
even though some of the counties might
have their land values affected by large
neighboring cities; it also places greater
weight on counties where more valuable
crops are grown. On the whole, the cropland measure tends to emphasizethe corn,
wheat, and soybean belt and therefore reflects the influenceof climate on the grains.
The crop-revenueweights, by contrast,give
more influence to the truck farms and citrus belt of the coast lands, and the croprevenue regressionsthus reflect a broader
definitionof agriculture.
The results of this analysisare shown in
columns (ii)-(v) of Table 3. The squared
terms for most of the climate variablesare
significant,implyingthat the observedrelationships are nonlinear. However, some of
the squared terms are positive, especially
for precipitation,implying that there is a
minimallyproductivelevel of precipitation
and that either more or less precipitation
will increase land values. The negative
quadraticcoefficientimpliesthat there is an
optimal level of a climatic variable from
which the value function decreases in both
directions.
The overall impact of climate as measured by the marginalimpactsis largelythe
same across the differentmodels, although
the quantitativeestimates vary. All models
suggestthat higherwinter and summertemperaturesare harmfulfor crops;that higher
fall temperatures and higher winter and
spring rainfall are beneficial for crops; but
that higher summeror fall rainfallis harmful. The two weightingschemes differ,however, in terms of their assessment of the
relative importance of winter versus summer temperature.The croplandmodel finds
higher winter temperatures less harmful,
valuing a 1 F increase by between $89 and
$103 per acre, whereas the crop-revenue
model finds this effect more harmful,with
estimated impacts between $138 and $160
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TABLE 3-REGRESSION

MODELS EXPLAINING FARM VALUES

Cropland weights
Independent variables
Constant
January temperature
January temperature squared
April temperature
April temperature squared
July temperature
July temperature squared
October temperature
October temperature squared
January rain
January rain squared
April rain
April rain squared
July rain
July rain squared
October rain
October rain squared

1982
(i)

1982
(ii)

1,490
(71.20)
-57.0
(6.22)
-0.33
(1.43)
-137
(10.81)
-7.32
(9.42)
-167
(13.10)
-3.81
(5.08)
351.9
(19.37)
6.91
(6.38)
75.1
(3.28)
-5.66
(1.86)
110
(4.03)
-10.8
(1.17)
-25.6
(1.87)
19.5
(3.42)
-2.30
(0.09)
-39.9
(2.65)

1,329
(60.18)
-88.6
(9.94)
-1.34
(6.39)
-18.0
(1.56)
-4.90
(7.43)
-155
(14.50)
-2.95
(4.68)
192
(11.08)
6.62
(7.09)
85.0
(3.88)
2.73
(0.95)
104
(4.44)
-16.5
(1.96)
-34.5
(2.63)
52.0
(9.43)
-50.3
(2.25)
2.28
(0.17)
71.0
(15.25)
1.30
(18.51)

Income per capita
Density
Density squared

-1.72x

Altitude
Salinity
Flood-prone
Wetland
Soil erosion
Slope length
Sand
Clay
Moisture capacity
Permeability
Adjusted R2:
Number of observations:

10-4

(5.31)
-90.5
(6.12)
-0.167
(6.09)
-684
(3.34)
-163
(3.34)
-58.2
(0.47)
-1,258
(6.20)
17.3
(2.91)
-139
(2.72)
86.2
(4.08)
0.377
(9.69)
-0.002
(1.06)

Latitude

0.671
2,938

SEPTEMBER
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0.782
2,938

Crop-revenue weights
1978
(iii)
1,173
(57.95)
-103
(12.55)
-2.11
(11.03)
23.6
(2.23)
-4.31
(7.11)
-177
(18.07)
-3.87
(6.69)
175
(11.01)
7.65
(8.93)
56.5
(2.81)
2.20
(0.82)
128
(5.91)
-10.8
(1.41)
-11.3
(0.94)
37.8
(7.54)
-91.6
(4.45)
0.25
(0.02)
65.3
(15.30)
1.05
(16.03)
-9.33 x 10-5
(3.22)
-94.4
(6.95)
-0.161
(6.41)
-416
(2.20)
-309
(6.98)
-57.5
(0.51)
-1,513
(8.14)
13.7
(2.49)
-35.9
(0.77)
67.3
(3.47)
0.510
(14.21)
-0.005
(2.53)
0.784
2,941

1982
(iv)

1978
(v)

1,451
(46.36)
-160
(12.97)
-2.68
(9.86)
13.6
(1.00)
-6.69
(9.44)
-87.7
(6.80)
-0.30
(0.53)
217
(8.89)
12.4
(12.50)
280
(9.59)
-10.8
(3.64)
82.8
(2.34)
-62.1
(5.52)
-116
(6.06)
57.0
(8.20)
-124
(3.80)
171
(14.17)
48.5
(6.36)
1.53
(18.14)
-2.04x

10-4

(7.47)
-105
(5.43)
-0.163
(4.72)
-582
(2.59)
-663
(8.59)
762
(4.41)
-2,690
(8.21)
54.0
(6.24)
-288
(4.16)
-7.90
(0.22)
0.206
(3.82)
- 0.013
(5.58)
0.836
2,941

1,307
(52.82)
-138
(13.83)
-3.00
(14.11)
31.8
(2.92)
-6.63
(11.59)
-132
(12.55)
-1.27
(2.82)
198
(9.94)
12.4
(15.92)
172
(7.31)
-4.09
(1.72)
113
(4.05)
-30.6
(3.35)
-5.28
(0.34)
34.8
(6.08)
-135
(5.15)
106
(11.25)
47.1
(7.39)
1.17
(17.66)
-9.38 x 10-5
(4.57)
-85.8
(5.33)
-0.149
(5.20)
-153
(0.81)
-740
(11.99)
230
(1.72)
-2,944
(11.23)
30.9
(4.54)
-213
(3.95)
-18.0
(0.63)
0.450
(10.07)
-0.017
(8.61)
0.835
2,941

Notes: The dependent variable is the value of land and buildings per acre. All regressions are weighted. Values in
parenthesis are t statistics.
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per acre. However, a 1 F increase in summer temperaturedecreases farm values by
only $88-$132 according to the croprevenue model but by between $155 and
$177 in the cropland model. Except for
spring rains, the crop-revenuemodel suggests that rain has a much larger effect on
land value than the cropland model. For
example, the crop-revenuemodel suggests
that winter rain increases farm values between $172 and $280 per monthly inch,
whereas the cropland model suggests an
effect between $57 and $85 per monthly
inch.
The predicted overall effects from the
existingclimate acrossthe United States are
shown in Figures2 and 3. These maps show
the Ricardian values of climate by county in

1982,that is, the partialeffect of climateon
propertyvalues. To constructeach map, we
begin with the difference between the estimated climate for each county and the national average climate. We then multiply
these differences by the estimated coefficients in Table 3 and sum them across the
climate variables.Figures 2 and 3 show the
estimated contribution of climate to the
farmlandvalue in each county. The results
match folk wisdom about farm values (for
example, the infamous 100th meridian of
American history can be seen sharply in
Figure 2). The most valuable climates are
along the west coast, the corn belt near
Chicago,and the northeast.The least valuable areas are the southwestand southeast
regions. Both figures show almost identical
geographicpatterns, indicatingthat the results are stable; similar results were also
found using 1978 data.
The controlvariablesin Table 3 providea
rich set of results in and of themselves.
Economic and soil variablesplay a role in
determiningthe value of farms.Farmvalues
are-higherin denser, growing,and wealthier
countiesbecause of higherlocal demandfor
food and the potential for conversion of
land to nonfarmuses. Farmvalues respond
as expected to other environmentalfactors
such as solar flux (latitude) and altitude.
Salinity,likelihood of flooding, presence of
wetlands, and soil erosion all act negatively
as expected. Slope length was slightlybene-
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ficial to land values. Irrigationis left out of
the regressions shown in Table 3 because
irrigationis clearly an endogenous reaction
to climate. However,when included, irrigation is a stronglypositive variable,increasing land values substantially;which is not
surprising,given the crucial importanceof
irrigationin many areas of the arid West.6
One hypothesis suggested in the theory
section is that the impactsof environmental
effects would be exaggerated by a grossrevenue model. We explore this hypothesis
in Table 4 by regressingthe same climate
and contol variables on the gross revenue
earned from crops. The marginaleffects in
Table 4 for the farm-revenuemodel suggest
similar seasonal patterns as the farm-value
equation with the exception of spring.
Warmer Aprils reduce farm revenues,
whereas they increase farm values. Wetter
springs,good for farm values, reduce farm
revenues accordingto the cropland model
but increasefarmrevenuesaccordingto the
crop-revenuemodel.
The magnitudeof damages predicted by
the gross-revenuemodel, however,are generally larger than the effects predicted by
the Ricardianmodel. To compare the two
approaches,we need to translatethe annual
rents into land value using the discountrate
definedin Section II. Based on asset returns
and farm earnings, a real discount rate of
5 percentper annumappearsmost suitable.7
At this discount rate, the marginal coefficients in Table 4 should be multiplied

6Including irrigationdoes not significantlychange
the resultsof the paper.
7Accordingto Roger Ibbotson and Gary Brinson
(1987),farmlandpricesover the period 1947-1984had
a compoundannualreturn(income and capital gains)
of 9.6 percent while the GNP deflator rose at an
average of 4.4 percent annually. This produces an
averagereal yield of 4.99 percentper annum.By comparison,all real-estateinvestmentshad an averagereal
yield of 4.4 percent per annumover this period. Another comparisonis the rate of profiton farms,defined
as the net income of farms divided by total value of
farms and farmland.For the three census years of
1974, 1978, and 1982, the average rate of profit on
farmswas 5.02 percentper annum.
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TABLE 4-REGRESSION MODELS EXPLAININGFARM REVENUES

Independentvariables
Constant
Januarytemperature
Januarytemperaturesquared
April temperature
April temperaturesquared
July temperature
July temperaturesquared
October temperature
October temperaturesquared
Januaryrain
Januaryrain squared
April rain
April rain squared
July rain
July rain squared
October rain
October rain squared
Income per capita
Density
Density squared
Latitlude
Altitude
Salinity
Flood-prone
Wetland
Soil erosion
Slope length
Sand
Clay
Moisturecapacity
Permeability
Adjusted R2:
Number of observations:

Croplandweights
1978
1982
(ii)
(i)
180
(31.37)
-11.6
(5.00)
- 0.048
(0.88)
- 23.5
(7.89)
-1.31
(7.67)
-27.2
(9.85)
0.053
(0.32)
51.3
(11.43)
0.637
(2.62)
30.1
(5.29)
-4.10
(5.49)
-22.5
(3.67)
-2.46
(1.12)
-3.29
(0.97)
10.8
(6.93)
-40.2
(6.93)
27.2
(7.73)
0.568
(0.47)
0.172
(9.46)
2.86 x 10-6
(0.34)
-24.3
(6.28)
-0.049
(6.91)
-156
(2.97)
29.8
(2.36)
70.9
(2.21)
-169
(3.18)

143
(28.09)
-6.65
(3.21)
0.006
(0.13)
- 20.3
(7.63)
-1.12
(7.43)
-21.5
(8.66)
-0.166
(1.14)
41.4
(10.43)
0.598
(2.85)
21.4
(4.26)
-2.93
(4.49)
-23.2
(4.29)
4.65
(2.39)
2.12
(0.70)
6.74
(5.23)
-16.1
(3.17)
17.4
(5.62)
0.803
(0.73)
0.133
(8.47)
2.92 x 10-6
(0.43)
-15.4
(4.44)
- 0.033
(5.03)
-149
(3.23)
25.4
(2.27)
64.8
(2.32)
-74.5
(1.60)

Crop-revenueweights
1978
1982
(iv)
(iii)
213
(16.61)
16.1
(3.19)
0.867
(7.80)
- 47.7
(8.62)
- 2.74
(9.43)
-10.0
(1.90)
1.27
(5.52)
-2.12
(0.21)
- 0.025
(0.06)
-28.9
(2.42)
-4.08
(3.36)
47.5
(3.28)
-5.73
(1.24)
-64.5
(8.25)
22.8
(8.03)
-44.4
(3.32)
33.8
(6.84)
3.37
(1.08)
0.457
(13.28)
-4.47 x 10-5
(3.99)
-72.6
(9.15)
-0.096
(6.78)
-502
(5.44)
-40.7
(1.29)
234
(3.31)
-413
(3.08)

186
(16.27)
16.4
(3.55)
0.659
(6.71)
- 39.3
(7.83)
- 2.26
(8.55)
- 7.20
(1.49)
0.341
(1.65)
2.92
(0.32)
0.569
(1.58)
-11.5
(1.06)
-3.33
(3.04)
16.0
(1.24)
2.65
(0.63)
-33.3
(4.61)
13.2
(5.02)
-16.3
(1.35)
9.32
(2.15)
8.24
(2.81)
0.280
(9.14)
-1.92 x 10-5
(2.03)
-41.6
(5.59)
- 0.059
(4.47)
-427
(4.90)
-1.45
(0.05)
115
(1.86)
-360
(2.98)

-1.18

-1.21

(0.73)
28.7
(2.18)
11.1
(1.99)
0.062
(6.10)
0.001
(2.22)

(0.85)
32.3
(2.84)
12.3
(2.49)
0.050
(5.49)
0.001
(2.15)

(4.33)
70.3
(2.49)
-48.1
(3.32)
0.101
(4.57)
-0.001
(6.94)

(4.31)
46.7
(1.88)
-31.8
(2.43)
0.058
(2.79)
-0.005
(5.30)

0.525
2,834

0.509
2,443

0.800
2,834

0.762
2,443

-15.3

-13.5

Notes: The dependent variable is the gross value of crop revenue per acre per year. All regressionsare weighted. Values in
parenthesis are t statistics.
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TABLE 5-PREDICTED

IMPACT OF GLOBAL WARMING ON FARMLAND VALUES AND FARM RENTS

Change in farmland rents
(percentage of 1982 farm marketings)

Change in farmland values
(billions of dollars, 1982 prices)
Year

Weight

Impact

Truncated impact

Impact

Truncated impact

1982
1978
1982
1978

Cropland
Cropland
Crop revenue
Crop revenue

- $125.2
- $162.8
$34.5
-$14.0

-$118.8
-$141.4
$34.8
$21.0

-4.4
-5.7
1.2
-0.5

-4.2
-4.9
1.2
0.7

Notes: The global-warming scenario is a uniform 5?F increase with a uniform 8-percent precipitation increase. The
"impact" column shows the estimated loss; the "truncated impact" columns show the impact when the loss in farmland value in each county is limited to the original value of the land. The last two columns are annualized impacts,
as explained in the text, as a percentage of 1982 farm marketings.

by 20 to make them comparablewith the
present-valueestimates in Table 3. Making
this adjustment,a 1?F increase in summer
temperaturedecreases the present value of
farms by between $140 and $540 according
to the gross-revenuemodel but only between $88 and $177 accordingto the Ricardian models.
One concern with the Ricardian approach to climate effects is that the results
may not be robust over time and that the
weather and economic factors in a given
year may have distorted the results. We
consequentlyestimatedthe model again using data from 1978. These values have been
converted to 1982 dollars using the GNP
deflator obtained from the 1991 Economic
Reportof the President.The 1978 results are
surprisinglysimilarto the findingsusing the
1982 data. The control variableshave similar impacts in both years. Evaluating the
marginal effects of climate in 1978 at the
national mean and comparing the results
with 1982 shows that the climaticvariables
are also similar in 1978 and 1982 with few
exceptions. The pattern of climate effects
on agricultureis stable over time, but apparently some factors can alter the magnitude of the effects from year to year.
III. Implicationsfor GreenhouseWarming
The Ricardian analysis in the previous
section shows that climate has complicated

effects on agriculture,highly nonlinear and
varyingby season. An importantapplication
of this analysis is to project the impact of
global warming on American agriculture.
For this projection,we take a conventional
CO2 doublingscenario,which is associated
with a

50F

increase in global mean surface

temperature(see IntergovernmentalPanel
on Climate Change, 1990; National Academy of Sciences Panel on Greenhouse
Warming,1992). Accordingto most projections, such an increasewill occur sometime
in the second half of the next century if
current trends continue. According to the
survey by the IntergovernmentalPanel on
Climate Change, a 5?F temperature in-

crease will be accompaniedby an 8-percent
average increase in precipitation. These
changes are applied uniformly by season
and region to the United States in the calculationsthat follow. In principle,they show
the impact of climate change including all
adaptations,althoughthey omit the impact
of CO2 fertilizationand price effects.
Table 5 shows the results of this experiment for the two years and sets of weights.
The "impact"columns show the estimated
impact of global warmingon farmlandvalues; the "truncatedimpact"columns truncate these losses if they drive land values
below zero. This truncated impact is the
preferredeconomicmeasure.The estimates
diverge dramatically depending upon
whethercroplandor crop revenuesare used
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for weighting.Under the croplandweights,
the loss in land value from warmingranges
from $119 billion to $141 billion; assuming
that the annualcrop loss is 5 percent of this
value,8 the annual loss ranges from $6 billion to $8 billion (in 1982 prices at 1978 or
1982levels of output). Relatingthis value to
gross farm income in 1982 of $164 billion,
the annual damage is in the neighborhood
of 4-5 percent.The croplandmodel emphasizes the unattractivenessof a warmer climate for an agriculture that emphasizes
grains, which have relativelylow value per
acre and thrivein the relativelycool climate
of the northernUnited States.
Strikinglydifferent results emerge if we
use the crop-revenueapproach.For these,
the net impact of warming(again without
CO2 fertilization) is slightly positive, suggesting an increase of $20-$35 billion in
farmlandvalues. Annualizingthese capital
values, this suggests a gain of between
$1 billion and $2 billion per year. As a
fraction of 1982 revenue, this amounts to
about a 1-percentgain. The differingresults
arise because the crop-revenue approach
weights relativelymore heavilythe irrigated
lands of the West and South that thrivein a
Mediterraneanand subtropicalclimate, a
climate that will become relatively more
abundant with a warming. Including this
broaderset of crops and adaptationspaints
a more optimisticpicturebecause the gains
from the sunbelt crops tend to offset the
losses in the marginalgrainregions.
The striking difference between the
crop-revenueand croplandapproachesis a
useful reminderof how we can be misled by
our mental images. The specter of global
warmingcalls up the vista of corn blistering
on the stalk or desiccatedwheat fields. Yet
the majorgrainsso vulnerableto droughtwheat and corn-represented only $22.5
billion of the $143 billion of farm marketings in 1982. Our results suggest that the
vulnerabilityof Americanagricultureto cli-

8See the discussionof this issue in the last section
and in footnote 6.
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mate change may be exaggerated if the
analysis is limited to the major grains. A
broader vision should also include the
warm-weathercrops such as cotton, fruits,
vegetables,rice, hay, and grapesin addition
to other sectors such as livestockand poultry. Whereas past production-function
studies focus ominously on the vulnerable
cool-weather grains, the comprehensive
crop-revenueRicardian model reminds us
that the irrigatedwarm-weathercrops may
be a silver lining behind the climate-change
cloud.
Figures4 and 5 providegeographicdetail
for these global-warmingscenarios.According to the croplandmodel shown in Figure
4, warmingwill be particularlyharmfulfor
the entire southernpartof the United States
and will only be beneficial to the northern
fringe of the country. The crop-revenue
model of Figure5 suggests,by contrast,that
globalwarmingwill be beneficialto California and the citrus belt of the Southeast as
well as the corn and wheat belts of the
Midwest. Global warmingwill be harmful,
in this model, only to the relativelyunimportantmountainousregions of Appalachia
and the Rocky Mountains.
It will be useful to compare these estimates with results from other studies. In its
analysis,Smith and Tirpak(1989) surveyed
a number of different climate and agriculture models to estimate the impact of CO2
doubling. Omitting CO2 fertilization, the
EPA concludedthat the impactwould lie in
the range of $6 billion to $34 billion per
year (in 1982 prices). Cline (1992) used two
differentapproaches,the EPA estimate and
a modificationof Rind et al. (1990), both of
which project losses of $20 billion per year
withoutCO2 fertilization.It is instructiveto
note that these studies all rely on the production-functionapproach and apply it to
grains;these estimatestherefore are closest
to our cropland model, and as was predicted in the theoreticalsection above, they
show a higher estimate of damage for that
universe than the Ricardian approachapproximatelytriple the estimates in Table
5. By excludingthe nongrain,warm-weather
crops, these studies furtherbias upwardthe
estimates of damage, as is shown by the
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comparison between the cropland and the
crop-revenue models.
The results in Table 5 are based on a
highly stylized global-warming scenario and
are therefore quite tentative. In research
underway, we are drawing estimated globalwarming results from large-scale general
circulation models; these should allow differentiation among broad regions of the
United States. In addition, the effects of
CO2 fertilization should be included, for
some studies indicate that this may produce
a significant increase in yields. Other omitted variables are the effect of extremes and
ranges in climatic variables as well as the
effect of changes in irrigation. Notwithstanding these omissions, the present paper
does provide a benchmark for projecting
the impact of global warming on American
agriculture. Using the narrow definition of
crops, the negative impact is estimated to
lie between 4 percent and 6 percent of the
value of farm ouput. Using a more inclusive
definition that weights warm-weather crops
and irrigated agriculture more heavily, our
projections suggest that global warming
may be slightly beneficial to American
agriculture.

APPENDIX

A:

VARIABLES

DEFINITIONS
USED

OF MAJOR

IN THIS STUDY

Constant: a term equal to 1
January temperature: normal daily mean
temperature (?F) from 1951 to 1980 in the
month of January
January temperature squared: value of January temperature squared
April temperature: normal daily mean temperature (?F) from 1951 to 1980 in the
month of April
April temperature squared: value of April
temperature squared
July temperature: normal daily mean temperature (?F) from 1951 to 1980 in the
month of July
July temperaturesquared: value of July temperature squared
October temperature: normal daily mean
temperature (OF)from 1951 to 1980 in the
month of October
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October temperaturesquared: value of October temperature squared
January rain: normal precipitation (inches)
from 1951 to 1980 in the month of January
January rain squared: value of January rain
squared
April rain: normal precipitation (inches)
from 1951 to 1980 in the month of April
April rain squared: value of April rain
squared
July rain: normal precipitation (inches) from
1951 to 1980 in the month of July
July rain squared: value of July rain squared
October rain: normal precipitation (inches)
from 1951 to 1980 in the month of October
October rain squared: value of October rain
squared
Income per capita: annual personal income
per person in the county, 1984
Density: resident population per square
mile, 1980
Density squared: value of density squared
Latitude: latitude measured in degrees from
southernmost point in United States
Altitude: height from sea level (feet)
Migration: net of incoming people minus
outgoing people from 1980 to 1986 for
the county
Salinity: percentage of land that needs special treatment because of salt/alkaline
minerals in the soils
Flood prone: percentage of land that is prone
to flooding
Irrigated: percentage of land where irrigation provides at least 50% of water needs
Wetland: percentage of land considered
wetland
Soil erosion: K-factor soil (erodibility factor)
in hundredths of inches
Slope length: length of slope (feet) (not
steepness)
Wind erosion: measure of wind erosion
(hundredths of inches)
Farm value: estimate of the current market
value of farmland including buildings expressed in dollars per acre, 1982
Farm revenue: gross revenue from crops sold
in 1982 in dollars per acre
Sdist: linear distance from the nearest
shoreline
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Long: longitude measured in degrees from

the easternmostpoint of the United States
Permeability:soil permeability(inches per
hour)
Moisture capacity: available water capacity

(inches/pound)
APPENDIX B: DATA ON FARMS AND
VALUE OF LAND AND BUILDINGS9

The data on farms and on farmlandvalues are central to this study.This appendix
describes the definition and sources of the
data. The currentdefinitionof a farm, first
used for the 1974 Census of Agriculture final

reports, is any place from which $1,000 or
more of agriculturalproductswere sold or
normallywould have been sold during the
census year. Land in farms is an operatingunit concept and includes land owned and
operated as well as land rented from others.
The acreage designated as "land in farms"
consists primarilyof agriculturalland used
for crops, pasture, or grazing. It also includes woodlandand wastelandnot actually
under cultivation or used for pasture or
grazing, provided it was part of the farm
operator'stotal operation.
The land is definedto lie in the operator's
principalcounty, that is, the county where
the largest value of agriculturalproducts
was raised or produced. Irrigatedland includes land wateredby any artificialor controlled means, such as sprinklers,furrowsor
ditches, and spreader dikes. Cropland includes land from which crops were harvested or hay was cut, land in orchards,
citrus groves, vineyards, nurseries, and
greenhouses,land used only for pasture or
grazingthat could have been used for crops
without additional improvement, and all
land planted in crops that were grazed before the crops reached maturity.Also included were all croplandused for rotation
pasture and lands in governmentdiversion
programsthat were pastured.

9Thisdescriptionis drawnfromthe Cityand County
Data Book, and the underlyingdata are from 1982
Census of Agriculture (U.S. Bureau of the Census,

1984).
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Respondents were asked to report their
estimateof the currentmarketvalue of land
and buildingsowned, rented, or leased from
others, and of land rented or leased to
others. Market value refers to the respondent's estimate of what the land and buildings would sell for under current market
conditions. If the value of land and buildings was not reported,it was estimatedduring processingby using the averagevalue of
land and buildings from a similar farm in
the same geographicarea.
The value of productssold by farms represents the gross marketvalue before taxes
and productionexpenses of all agricultural
products sold or removed from the place
regardlessof who received the payment.In
addition,it includesthe loan value received
in 1982 for placing commodities in the
Commodity Credit Corporation loan program.
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